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delegates to the first Townsend Plan national convention
returned from Chicago to their homes, Dr. F. E. Townsend’s chief
aides, Robert Earl Clements and his wife, Thelma, shown here in a
new picture, turned to intensive work for the coming campaign to
elect congressmen favoring the movement for $200 monthly pensions
to all citizens over GO. Clements, national secretary, is in charge of
national headquarters in Washington.
As GOOO

of

sponsored
a fine record of successful
the year.
auguries. To be sure. But this throughout
Mr. Maguire is a graduate of
poll is worded in such a way as
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State Exam Group
To Meet Monday

50
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at noon before a
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state

Minor Nocturne

joint

ses-

of the YMCA and YWCA
luncheon clubs. After a busy afternoon she was entertained at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house dur-

Education Group
Picks Dean Jewell

ning

It will criticize and revise the
examinations already formulatec
and tried out on children by the

Miss

from 7:15 to 7:30 over KORE.
Gerot

has

chosen

giving Observances”
of her talk.
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utilizing
Carol McFall will rend vocal seguide
decisions, before sending lections, and Eugene Allen, presithe
publishers to be dent of the group, will act as
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morning group at 9:45
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to
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Dorm Mothers Form
Group in Portland

Kelley Is Father
Of Eight-Pound Son

i

Collins’ Article Is
Published in London

Sunday Program
Has Roy Bryson

Roy Bryson, instructor in music,
article, “Our Overlooked Ter- will sing several selections Sunday
centenary,” written by Nelson Col- at 1:15 p. m over KORE on the
lins, former professor in English at Poole Songland program. The
the University, appeared in the special Thanksgiving program will
An

November edition

of

the Comhill

include: “Believe Me If All Those

Magazine, London publication Endearing Young Charms," by
edited by Lord Gorell.
by Keith McMillan. A tea at
Moore; “Songs My Mother Taught
6 will precede the forum.
Collins is at present advisor of Me," by Dvorak; “Largo,” by HanMothers of students living ir
Captain Edward Kelley, instrucand “Thanks Be to God,” by
the men’s dormitory recently or
tor in military science at the Uni- the Chinese embassy in London. del.
Six thousand miles from home ganized a Mothers’ Group in Port versity Reserve Officer Training He is well known here among the Dickson.
is Douglas Davis, Ohio Wesleyan land. The first
meeting was helc ; Corps, was presented with an 8- faculty.
frosh. He lives near Peking.
at
the
Leaflets advertising a Nazi book
home
of
Mrs. I. Luberskj pound son Thursday evening at 12
|
Indication of returning stable and the following officers wer< o’clock.
A survey of the 34 men who were found inserted into a standbusiness conditions is seen in ch« elected: president. Mrs. E. Truby
The mother and the new Kelley have captained University of Ver- ard German text at CCNY recentincreasing amount of gifts to col vice-president, Mrs. I. Lubersky are residing at the Pacific hospi- mont football teams reveals most ly. They were removed and ortal.
of them are outstanding successes. Idered destroyed.
leges and universities.
secretary, Mrs. W. O. Hall.
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Oregon, Washington, Ida-

ho, and Montana.
Both Teams on

Edge
biggest tilt of

all, both Webfoots and Huskies

edge, stamping

on

at the

are

bit, ready

to knock each other off the football horizon.
Everything in the
has happened in previous
Oregon-Washington games and
anything may today.
Washington is a definite favor-

book

ite.

As to that there

;

is no ques-

the Huskies have on pa-

tion, for

Jimmy (Sugar) Cain, stellar University of Washington halfback,
caught in mid-air in a shot^ taken during the Montana game. Latest
reports from Seattle indicate that although injured in practice during
the past week, Cain will see plenty of action against the Ducks today.

per a more potent aggregation
than the Ducks and everywhere
they are being quoted on the long
end of 2-to-l odds.
Ducks Planning llpset
Odds are nothing at all to Prink

Callison’s crunching crew, however, and the Ducks have definite
plans of knocking the vaunted
Husky from his pedestal and packing his pelt back to Eugene.
Loss of Lief Jacobsen, expected
to start at right end, who underSpeakers Will Contact
went an operation for appendicitis
yesterday, will merely spur the
Houses
Webfoots to greater heights. Budd
Jones, regular all season at the
Final plans for the eighth anbe able to
nual International Relations con- right wing spot, may
If he
work most of the game.
ference were made yesterday afLeonard Holland
can’t,
elongated
ternoon at a conference commitis on hand.
tee meeting at the YWCA bungaPower vs. Deception
low. Minor details were cleared
All indications point to a strugmeets
up for the conference which
between tremendous power and
gle
on the campus November 29 to
deceptive speed. Oregon,
tricky,
December 1.
led by Frank Michek and Bob
The committee has secured the
Braddock, will furnish the power
cooperation of Marjorie Will, element, while Washington, with
chairman of the Associated Worubber-armed Byron Haines and
men
Students speakers’ commitJimmy Cain in leading roles, will
tee, who will have speakers at the
supply the deception.
various houses Friday evening, the
A
duel between Ore-

Company A Leads Relations Group
In Rifle Practice Clears Up Details
Donald

Makes

Edge

Best Score of

Friday Evening

Day

Company A of the freshman
Brffan James R. Jewell, of the
school of education, has again been EOTC students took the lead yesnamed a member of the executive
terday in the rifle shooting by
State High
of
the
committee
turning in four excellent targets.
School Principal’s association, to
Although the group as a whole
represent all of the college and was the best, Donald Edge, of I
university interests in the state.
Company B, made the best individDean Jewell states that the ex- ual record.
ecutive committee of the associa-

standing

November 25.

Dean Karl Onthank will lead a
examination committees,
discussion of the ‘'Fine Art of Liv-

the

Me Only With Thine Eyes
Ball....In the Garden of My Heart
Freed Bales, baritone

Mission Inn, Riverside, California,
Postmaster General James A.
December 15 to 20, under the aus- Farley will pass through Eugene
pices of the Los Angeles Univer- today noon on his way to Portsity of International Relations of land where he will make several
the University of Southern Cali- speeches.
Local Democratic leadWilhemina Gerot, member of the
fornia.
ers have asked Farley to make a
University of Oregon women’s deuniversities
Nineteen
already speech from the platform of his
bating team, will be featured on have named delegates to the 1935 train which will arrive at the EuSaint Mary’s Episcopal Fellowship institute which will
present out- gene depot at 12:05, leaving at
radio program next Sunday eveauthorities on national 12:20.

reviewing committee

Eugene, Monday,

Ontliank to Continue
Discussions Sunday

religion and
personality.

Smith and Holmes....Valse Caprice
Robert Cillins, clarinet
William Gresham, trumpet
English folk song .Drink to

Chopin....C Sharp
sociology Albeniz-Hopkins. Tango
Chasin....Rush Hour in Hong Kong
George Hopkins, pianist
heard her
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Falling Snow
Charles Fahey, tenor
Robertson.The Jolly Roger
Serenade
Schubert

Will Stop
At Station Today

immediately following the for public school examinations
Thanksgiving holiday, with the through the first eight grades, oi
contact of living organizations as which Dr. Nelson L.
Bossing, oi
as active part of the program.
the school of education, is a mem-

on

class.
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Morris Selected

tion, will speak before a general
audience at Cottage Grove, Monday, November 25, on the subject
of “Public Health.”
According to Dr. Dahlberg, an
active seals sale campaign will be

ing"
Sunday

R.

greatest gridiron

classic.

.O Dell Amato Ben

Are Uniformed

for the sale of
Christmas seals, Dr. W. A. Dahlof

R.

Wash-

As always in this

Junior Cadets

campaign

berg,

Prof.

and

in a 30th renewal of the Pa-

cific Northwest’s

pro-

tion is comparable to the “steering
committee" of the state legislature.
to
He has also been invited
before the honor society of
In the article Dr. Gilbert makes
speak
will go east to attend the National
the Benson Polytechnic high school
the startling statement that mu- student
league convention, and,
nicipal expenditures have out run following it, the Unity convention in Portland, December 6. The title
of his talk will be “The Little
Forty-two junior ROTC cadet the state and national expenditures of both the NSL and SLID.
Things of Life.”
officers received their uniforms in the past 25 years.
He ascribed this to increased
Thursday, November 21, Dean
during the week. They consist of
Jewell addressed a scholastic honservice cap, coat, and trousers. The growth of cities, but predicts a
orary at Corvallis on the subject
juniors have been without them stablizing of growth in the future,
“Ad Astra per Aspera.”
since the beginning of the term and in all but the western cities. He
were unable to march in the Ar- states that these will continue to
Dr. Victor P. Morris has been
mistice day parade, because of this develop in the future when the
others have ceased, because of the appointed the official delegate of
fact.
of Oregon to the
many undeveloped resources of the the University
thirteenth session of the Institute
West.
of World Affairs to be held at the

In an effort to further advance

noon

originally
the

Webfoots

ton stadium at Seattle this after-

appear
unable to play beof illness.
on

FRIZZELL

PAT

ington’s Huskies will clash on the
turf of the University of Washing-

Arrangement Included
In the piano group played by
Mr. Hopkins is included the Albeniz-Hoplcins "Tango,” which the
artist arranged.
Arrangements for the concert
were handled by Freed Bales, assisted by Byrle Ramp and Robert
Collins. Members of Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s music honorary,

de

from

Article Is Printed

Grose

Bv

Oregon's

Grayson Ross, baritone
Beethoven.German Dance No. 3
Stojowski. Chant D’Amour

ing the evening, where she spoke
and answered questions.
Thursday she addressed a joint
navy, and air force was 21 yes, 101
session of the local chapters of the
no.
National Student league and the
Persons between the ages of 15
League for Industrial Democracy.
and 20 constituted the largest age
She spoke in the evening in Vilgroup tn the local poll, casting 44
Dr. James H. Gilbert, professor lard hall. She was a
guest of the
votes. Nation wide figures on the
of economics, had a three page students’ cooperative house for
plebiscite will probably be released article entitled “Probable Trends
dinner Thursday.
soon.
in Municipal Finance” published in
Miss Strack expects to leave for
the November issue of the monthCalifornia early today, where, afly magazine “Western Cities.”
ter visiting several campuses, she

Goes

the

Hear Miss Strack

Gilbert’s Finance

Backbone

hon-

be

The program is

Yesterday was a busy day for
Villiers, visiting
South Africa, will Miss Celeste Strack, UCLA stuaddress a general student assembly dent leader and proponent of an
Tuesday in Gerlinger hall at ,10 American Student Union. At 9 a.
o’clock on “Student Life in South m. Miss Strack answered quesAfrica.” Classes will be dismissed tions before the editing class, outlining the history and purpose of
for the assembly.
Dr. de Villiers, who is dean of the American student movement.
sciences at Stellenbosch university At 10 o’clock she spoke before
professor

yesterday
Agri- returns on the national peace
in South Africa, is on the Univeris already
plebiscite. The vote was: for abolisity campus for a month under the
in the court. The others are on tion
of
compulsory drill, 87; auspices of the Carnegie Endowtheir way up after being beat to
against abolition, 46.
ment for International Peace.
their knees by a barrage of lower
of the 147 voting
Several classes have heard Dr.
Ninety-seven
the
fanWhether
reversals.
court
declared they would not support de Villiers talk on matters of
ning. of the New Deal seconds will
their
government except after science and international problems.
be good enough to
carry them
every other method had failed or This weekend he is conducting a
is
a
final
round
the
questhrough
when the country was actually in- science conference on the campus.
tion puzzling the seconds more
vaded. The vote on a larger army,
than anyone else.
stern-visaged old men.
culture Adjustment Act

who was

to

will

Donaudy

Addresses Classes

Assembly

Cornelius

Supports

is the
Administration laws
at the hands of the courts. The
The
Eugene Congregational
AAA, the Utility Act, and the church publicly declared itself in
Guffey Coal Act will all ultimate- favor of optional military training
ly pass in review before those nine
with the release of local

magazine polls

than

seers

buffeting

Students Will
Hear de Villiers

morning according to Bob Marks,
Address
president of Phi Delta Phi.

Above All
Much more serious in the eyes of
the President and his political

music

concert
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who is interested is in-

attend

term

Short

on

End of Odds for
Battle Today With
Northern Eleven

will act as usherettes.

the state as well as on the
question, and it is limited to “acts
state bar association. At
Oregon
and policies.”
will
Many people
vote for Mr. Roosevelt who don’t present he is head of the law firm,
out

approve of his policies. Many will
vote for him who don’t approve of
the New Deal in any respect. They
will vote for Roosevelt the man.
That is the fault of this latest poll
—it is not a vote on candidates.

Oregon

Again

Own

re-

at the law school

talks

Cain

in the Phi Mu

men’s national

scheduled

placed the old organization at the
last meeting of the association. It
will

Raising

the school of music, will

Ayres, pianist,

tion, ‘‘Do you
Talk
Acts and Policies of the Roosevelt
In his lecture the speaker will
‘New Deal’ to Date?”
present the organization and purposes of the newly organized Ore-

What It Moans—

of

professor

program at
the
music
auditorium
Monday
night at 8:15.
Others who will appear on the
program are Charles Fahey, tenor;
Grayson Ross and Freed Bales,
baritones; Byrle Ramp, pianist;
Robert Collins, clarinet; and William Gresham,
trumpet. Harold
orary,

speak to the law school assembly
today at 10 o’clock under the joint
sponsorship of Phi Delta Phi, law
honorary, and the student body of
bers will be

Northwest Gridiron
Supremacy At Stake
In Duck-Husky Tilt

Will Feature
Term Concert

Oregon state bar association
prominent Portland attorney,
will be honor guest today at a
luncheon given him by the lav/
school faculty at the faculty club.
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_

Handle

Robert F.

were

Georgia. Oklahoma. Iowa,

Hopkins’ Solos

Campaign

Assoeiation to Be
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Faculty Luncheon
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It would be

Direct Townsend Plan

President of Bar

Poll It
are

the

NUMBER 38
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pest poll

at

University Theatre.

interested at 10 today.

By

plays

After three

freshmen

shooting, 241
targets.
displayed better

days

have

of

made

About 30 have
than average skill. Most of these,
acco * in t to Sergeant Blythe, who
instructs the freshmen in marks-

manship,
perience.

have

had

previous

leaders

ex-

yesterday were:
Stanley Warren,
Company A
James Taylor, Jim Seater, Kenneth
B
Donald
Walker;
Company
Edge, Edward Volkstorf; Company
C—Irving Johnson, Letelle McKenneth
Cool;
Company D
Leatherman, Kenneth Marple;
Company E—Alan Long, Melvin
Olson, Byron Minnis.
The
ones
showing the most
promise will be asked to turn out
for the rifle squad, Sergeant Blythe
said. Blythe, who coached the team
winning national honors last year,
is looking for new material.
The

—

—

—

Naomi Tobey Will
Lead Wesley Club

begins.
Those wishing to register

for

the conference may do so at

the

day

the conference

YMCA hut.

punting
gon’s Stan Riordan and Washington’s Elmer Logg, two of the most
proficient artists of the boot in the

nation, is certain to be one of the
The program for the conference main attractions of the contest.
anwith
the
was rounded out
Their marvelous toes may turn
nouncement that Dr. Allan A. the tide of
victory either way.
Hunter, pastor of the Mt. Holly- Last Conference Game
wood
Congregational church of
For both elevens, it will be the
Los Angeles will speak Sunday
season’s final conference engagemorning, November 1, at the Con- ment. At least 30,000 fans are exgregational church.
pected to turn out to witness the
grand finale of northwest gridiron
activity for 1935.
Extension Division
Probable starting lineups:

Adds
For

Writing

those

fingers”
writing,
a

who

of

Course

the

are

both from a

financial point of

course,

“Magazine

Washington

Oregon

Riordan .LE. Lazarevich
“ink-stained
Bjork .LT. Bond

interested

in

Carter .LG. Spher
personal and Moore .C. Wiatrack
view, a new Amato .RG. Starcevich
Writing,” by Skinner .RT. MacKenzie

Professor W. F. G. Thacher, has
Jones .RE. Markov
recently been added to the curricu- Reischman .Q. Logg
"Practical Prayer" will be the lum of the
University extension Lasselle .LH. Haines
subject for discussion led by Naomi division.
Braddock .RH. Cain
Tobey at the regular meeting of
This is a six hour course, in
Michek .F. Nowogroski
the Wesley club Sunday at 6:30 two sections of three hours each.
p. m., in the club rooms in the University credit may be secured
'I
basement of the First Methodist
by those taking it.
Episcopal church. Immediately
preceding will be the fellowship
Three New Patients
hour at 5:45.
All students of college age are Enter
•-cordially invited to attend Mr. W.
P. Walter’s class, which is studyFive patients were in the infirmOregon State
ing the “Personality of Jesus.” The ary yesterday, of whom the followStudents Not Threat•
class meets at S:45 Sunday morn- ing were new: Ruth Byerly, Edna

Editorials Today
Discuss:

Infirmary

Forestry

Harper and Wallace Baldwin.' The
are
Mary Arnspiger and
Ethiopian women are being Harvey Thompson.
armed for war. So as not to agLief Jacobsen, who was operated
gravate the horror of the next war on for appendicitis Thursday afterit is hoped Haile Selassie does not noon in the Pacific hospital, is re[fit them out with umbrellas.
ported to be improving.
ing.

ened

by

Chaos

others

•-

Ode

to a

Student 'Yearn*

